
              Parshas Toldos 5776                  [year 5] #231                      e''ryz zeclez zyxt

:m ½̈Y Wi´¦̀  ÆaŸw£r«©i §e d®¤cÜ Wi´¦̀  c ¦i−©v ©r¬¥cŸi Wi²¦̀  e À̈U¥r i´¦d §i©e mi ½ ¦xr̈ §P ©d ÆEl §C §b ¦I«©e (zwwf vwwf) 

The youths grew up, and Esau became a man who understood

hunting, a man of the field, whereas Yaakov was an innocent man,

(25:27) The term Wi ¦̀ , usually an honorific, is applied twice to Esav

(c¦i−©v ©r¬¥cŸi Wi²¦̀  and d®¤cÜ Wi´¦̀ ), whereas Yaakov seems to merit only one

occurrence (m ½̈Y Wi´¦̀ ). Esav had a nefarious and bifurcated character;

each of his two evil sides was described with its own phrase. To his

father Yitzchak, he displayed the fake persona of a man exacting in

the performance of mitzvos. To convey this, the posuk applies Wi²¦̀
c ¦i−©v ©r ¬¥cŸi a man who knew how to trap, meaning that he duped and

deluded his father into thinking that he was a pious Jew. Then we

learn that he displayed another facet: d®¤cÜ Wi ´¦̀ , a man of the field:

once unrestrained and untrammeled by social niceties and

inhibitions, he showed his evil face through murder and pillage. So

two personas, hence two labels. In contrast, Yaakov presented a

unitary, not a binary face of righteousness to his father and the

world. One single label captures his shlaimus (wholeness, moral

completion) perfectly: m ½̈Y Wi ´¦̀ , conveying his perfected personality,

totally whole and without a trace of guile. [Throughout Tanach, the title

" Jh �t" usually indicates a person of righteous spirituality, or one of prominence

without reproach. (Recall Mordechai's initial introduction in the Megilla :" yi`

icedi" ) One wonders why our posuk applies it at all to Esav, who would

scarcely have deserved it.  We might say that in a sense, Esav displayed

temimus/wholeness just as Yaakov did, but in a totally perverse way. How so?

When he was set on deceiving Yitchak, he was single-minded and focused --

whole, beshlaimus, as it were. In the field, he was single-mindedly bent on

pillage and  ferocity -- with a wholeness, as it were. So perhaps in the context of

our posuk, the same term Wi ¦̀   is used for both brothers, but with diametrically

opposite connotations. (Heard from Reb Shlomo Zalman Gutter of Boro Park)

(DPR)] (Chaim veSholom, Munkatsch)

aŸw£r©i z ¤̀  z ¤a ¤dŸ̀  dẅ §a ¦x §e ei®¦t §A c ¦í ©vÎi ¦M e−Ü¥rÎz ¤̀  w²g̈ §v ¦i a¬©d ¡̀«¤I©e: (j"f- v"f)

Yitzchak loved Esav because [his] game was in his mouth, but

Rivka loved Yaakov. (25:28) One is at pains to explain the ill-placed

preferential love of Yitzchak for the wicked Esav. Yitzchak was

aware that Hashem esteems someone born with a bad character trait

but who succeeds in transforming the trait into a force for good in

the world. Esav claimed to be just such a person. He convinced his

father that the force that drove him to hunt and capture animals was

the astrological sign which prevailed at his birth, namely "Ma'adim",

which influences a person to shed blood and which drives many a

murderer. But to listen to Eisav, he prevailed over this bad influence

and rechanneled it to innocent and productive game hunting. Yitzchak

appreciated this self-proclaimed noble self-mastery -- and loved Eisav

because of it. According to Eisav's twisted "logic", Yaakov, having

been born with his uniquely refined character traits, was a natural

tzaddik, and deserved no special distinction on that account. But Rivka

discerned the truth about Eisav -- that he was a cold-blooded murderer,

plain and simple, and Yaakov -- that he was a pure tzaddik. Hence,

Rivka loved Jacob. (Chasan Sofer)

:d «ẍŸk §A i−¦l d¬¤GÎdÖ«l̈ §e zE ®nl̈ K−¥lFd i¬¦kŸp «῭  d²¥P ¦d e ½̈U¥r x ¤n Ÿ̀́I©e) dk vf(
Esau replied, "Behold, I am about to die; so why do I need this

birthright?":(25:32) What is the Torah's purpose in recording

Eisav's thoughts antecedent to this fateful transaction? Could it not

have simply said  aŸw£r©i §l ŸezẍŸk §A z ¤̀  xŸM §n¦I©e, He sold his birthright to

Jacob. -? - Understand that Eisav's prevalence over Yaakov

stemmed directly from Eisav's self-sacrificing honouring of

Yitzchak, which later would be termed kibud av. He demonstrated

this by venturing to dangerous places to capture and bring wild

game for his father. In a later generation, Yosef HaTzaddik derived

a practical lesson from Eisav, in response to Yaakov Avinu's behest

m ¤di ¥l £̀  L£gl̈ §W ¤̀ §e dk̈ §l [Are your brothers not pasturing in Shechem?] Come,

and I will send you to them." Yosef knew full well that he would be

facing a hostile reception, and hence the trip displayed mesirus

nefesh. The Sefer Chasidim -Reb Yehuda Hachasid- (siman 341) views

these episodes as teaching an object lesson "for all Jews, showing

that attending to one's parent's livelihood knows no limits, and how

meticulous one must be in fulfilling their desire." Now we see what

Esav's true intent was: I will ultimately have power over you, Yaakov,

because zEnl̈ K ¥lFd i ¦kŸ p ῭  d ¥P ¦d , I am ready to sacrifice my very life for our

father's sake, so therefore, dẍŸ k §A i ¦l d¤G dÖl̈ §e , why do I need the firstborn's

status, which is only a dispensable legal technicality? (Semach Zevulun)

Story of the week  (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick and translated by Duvid Pinchus Rose)

****Reb Hershel Rimanover engineers a "mock wedding" which was anything but "mock"!********Reb Hershel Rimanover engineers a "mock wedding" which was anything but "mock"!********Reb Hershel Rimanover engineers a "mock wedding" which was anything but "mock"!********Reb Hershel Rimanover engineers a "mock wedding" which was anything but "mock"!****

Reb Hershel miRimanov kwweumz was born in Dombrova in  g"lwz  (1777)

to his father Yehuda Leib, a direct descendant through the male line of

Reb Shabsai HaKohen, the famous Shach. At the tender age of ten, he

lost both his parents, and at fifteen, began to serve as the Holy Rav

Menachem Mendel's personal attendant. He went on to succeed Rav

Mendel as Rebbe in Rimanov after the latter's passing in  f''xz oeyg 'l 

(1847). Rav Hershele took an orphaned bochur, an accomplished talmid

chacham, into his house and adopted him as a family member, where he

stayed and matured for several years  But one wintry day the lad was

surprised to be called into the Rav's room, where he was met with a totally

inexplicable reception. The Rav told him, "It's time for you to leave the

house and find other quarters. You've been here long enough." Despite the

bochur's tears, the Rebbe refused to yield, and did no more than drink a

l'chaim with the lad, sending him away with a "Go lechaim ule'sholom."
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The downcast bochur hurried to beis medrash, where he tried to enlist some

of the older chasidim to intercede on his behalf with the Rebbe, but the

Rebbe would not be dissuaded. The bochur had to find a new place to live.

 Totally dejected, he trudged out on foot in a snowstorm on to the main

road, with no idea of how to warm himself up, let alone find a new home.

In the distance he spotted a hut with a mezuzah and dragged himself to the

door and started pounding. The lady of the house took him in when she saw

his pitiable, frozen state and showed him the best place near the oven where

he could warm up. Although he told her he was penniless, she gave him a

small meal, which greatly revived him. He showered blessings on the lady,

but from sheer exhaustion, fell into a stupor of sleep next to the oven. 

Later that night, a loud banging started on the door. Startled, the lady

peered out and saw a clump of Jewish merchants shivering in the cold and

snow. They explained that they were passing through, on the way home

from a business fair, where they had been notably successful. They begged

for a decent meal, for which they would pay handsomely. The lady woke

up her children to help prepare the meal, which was dairy, based on what

was in the house. The clique of men ate their fill, and being in a jolly mood,

roused the sleeping bochur and had him join their repast. Still hungry from

his trek, he was more than happy to comply. The men took to drinking and

became quite tipsy. One had the besotted notion that it was time for a meat

meal, and told the landlady to send for a shochet, even in the middle of the

night, cost what it might. The village shochet, none too happy at making

this house call, staggered half awake into the house.  He duly slaughtered a

few hens. While the men, now an unruly gang, waited for the soaking and

salting to be done, one of the more inebriated ones burst out with this

outlandish proposal: "Rabbosai! If we're to have a meat meal now, it might

as well be a seudas mitzvah (a formal mitzvah occasion.) So let's make it a

kosher wedding and go all out!" The motion was carried, so to speak, with

no dissent.  One of the 'chachamim' asked about a choson and kallah -- no

minor detail. The choson problem was solved when one of the unruly crew

seized on our bochur and pressed him into choson-service. The choson

thought that a farce, some kind of Purim shpiel, was unfolding before his

eyes, but he felt compelled to play along -- or so he thought. The rowdies

needed a kallah, so they asked the landlady if she had a daughter who

would consent to marry the unwitting choson. She thought this was just a

drunken joke, but produced a thirteen-year old girl -- past the legal age --

who gave consent, even if not fully informed. The men confirmed the

shidduch, drank a le'chaim, broke the customary plate, and set up a chupah.

One of the gang pulled out a gold ring and gave it to the "choson" to seal

the marriage. Another rogue was sober enough to read all of the requisite

brochos out loud. The ceremony had all the trappings of the type of "mock

wedding" conducted in kindergartens. But it was anything but "mock." In

the end, they managed to pull off a kosher chupah, keda'as ve kedin, and

shouted mazal tov to the "chusen/kallah." The chevra then danced until

daybreak, davened shacharis, left a generous payment for the lady, hooked

up their wagons -- and went off on their merry way. 

The next morning, the man of the house returned from his business trip and

noticed the aftermath of a great commotion. His wife briefed him on the

events of the night before, and how she had taken in and fed a band of

high-spirited traveling merchants. So far so good. But when she told him of

what she took to be an innocent "mock wedding", he turned livid and red.

"Do you know what this means? In halacha, if brochos were recited and a

ring was given, then it was a valid marriage. This is serious business, no

laughing matter. Our thirteen-year-old daughter is married to that bochur

and the first order of business is for him to give her a valid get." Hearing

the word 'get', the poor woman fainted straight away. The man lost no time

in pulling the boy over to the table for a heart-to-heart talk. "See here,

young man, I've got nothing against you, but surely you realize I can't

allow this so-called marriage with my young daughter to go forward.  What

is your price for giving a get without delay so we can get this foolishness

behind us and proceed with our lives?" "Excuse me?" said the bochur. "A

shidduch is a shidduch and I see no reason to give a get. I like my wife!" In

the discussion, it emerged that the bochur had arrived in town from the

house of Reb Hershele Rimanover. The distraught father said, "We're going

to Rimanov NOW. I need to have Reb Hershele's good counsel." 

As soon as their wagons rolled into town, Reb Hershele approached them

with a hearty "Mazal Tov!" "Not so fast, Rabbi," said the father. "Let's

please go into a private place to talk. This whole story happened totally

without my consent, and I beg the Rebbe, since he used to have some

influence on this bochur, to convince him to give a get without delay, even

now at the sofer in Rimanov." Meanwhile, the Rebbe had sent his gabbai to

outfit the bochur with a resplendent suit of clothes and to clean him up

from head to foot.  Said the Rebbe, "See here, my good man. Why would

you not want a fine bochur like this as a son-in-law?" "Rebbe, I am a

wealthy man, Boruch Hashem, and can afford to arrange for a suitable

match, a fine bochur, a talmid chacham, from a respectable family, not

some bedraggled boy who does not know how to learn, and dresses in

shabby rags." "I understand. But if I could present a boy that meets your

qualifications instead of this fellow, would you take him?" countered the

Rebbe. "I suppose so," came the reply, although the man wanted nothing

more than to totally scrap the whole parsha. A wink from the Rebbe to the

gabbay, and in strides a handsome, beautifully dressed young man. "How

does this fine fellow strike you?" "Well, he seems nice but I'd have to

farher (speak in Torah learning) any young man who hopes to marry my

daughter." "Fine," said the Rebbe. The father and bochur went into beis

medrash and spoke in learning for a good while, and the father was duly

impressed. "So you see that there's no need for any get!" The father held his

ground and demanded an explanation. "All right," said the Rebbe. "It's time

you understood all the facts. First, this fellow is exactly the same bochur

you brought here. We did nothing more than clean him up and buy him a

new outfit. I am authorized from Shomayim to reveal to you that this fine

boy is your daughter's destined mate.  But according to the original plan in

heaven, you were first destined to suffer a total reversal in your fortune,

forced to beg from door to door amidst great suffering, until in desperation,

you made this same shidduch. I took pity on you and in a seemingly cruel

act, drove the boy from my house and set all the events in motion -- all so

that you could retain your fortune. The traveling businessmen were

malachim/angels, and since they cannot be valid witnesses for a wedding,

we will have to repeat the ceremony, but this time it will be with great

rejoicing. " The father humbly bowed his head to the Rebbe and said "I

gladly agree to the shidduch now, Holy Rebbe, who took such pity on my

well-being, and I will arrange a lavish wedding, as befits this noble choson

and kallah." And so it happened, to the wonderment of all who attended.

Our editor - translator, Mr. Rose i''p is available for Anglo-Judaica

editorial assignments and is reachable at davidrose10@gmail.com
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